Why not green fairways, too?

Yardley K pipe is designed to handle all present and future pressure requirements normally encountered in engineered water systems. The ease and speed with which K pipe can be installed saves time and money.

Yardley K pipe is made of time tested high-strength ABS materials. It can't rust, rot or corrode. A complete line of fittings is available for any type of connection.

Join the hundreds of satisfied users of Yardley K pipe. Just drop us a line or mail the coupon below for complete details — no obligation.

MAIL THE COUPON TODAY

YARDLEY PLASTICS CO.
142 Parsons Avenue
Columbus 15, Ohio

Gentlemen: Please send complete details on Yardley K pipe.
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To Guarantee Uniform Coverage with the correct amount of Water at the Proper Time, Golf Course Architect Wm. F. Bell Specified Moody “RAIN-MASTER” Controllers and Valves.

MOODY SPRINKLER CO., INC.
2828 No. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles 65, Calif.

Every year the Masters gets better ... It's the top money tournament and everybody gets their money's worth ... This year prize money was $109,000 with first prize to Arnold Palmer of $20,000 ... Thunderbird tourney at Upper Montclair (N.J.) CC, June 7-10 will have $100,000 prize money with first prize of $25,000 ... American Golf Classic at Firestone CC, Akron, O., Aug. 9-12, will have in its $50,000 prize money $1,000 to leader after 18 holes, another $1,000 each to leaders after 36 and 54 holes and $1,000 for lowest last round, also $500 to lowest second and third rounds.

For the first time in 26 Masters, Craig Wood wasn't present ... Craig was one stroke back of winner Horton Smith in the first Masters in 1934 ... He was second after a playoff with Sarazen in 1935 ... He had a lot to do in getting the $100,000 Newark District Ford Dealers' Thunderbird tournament started ... Wood continues to be one of the best known and liked guys in golf and may be active again in golf business before long.

Horton Smith played again and in his 26th Masters ... He hasn't missed one yet ... He got out of a hospital to play ...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **LAWN-GREEN**   | 12% N 4% P 12% K  
Spray from water hose with our free attachment  
can be blended with miscible insecticide  
one gallon fertilizes 8,000 square feet  
bonus nutrition  
deep soil penetration |
| **EVERGREEN**    | 15% N 10% P 5% K  
Non-explosive, non-inflammable  
easy to use  
strength of solution easy to adjust for deep or shallow-rooted weeds |
| **AS-90**        | Selective Weed Killer  
Dilute with water and spray  
Mix 1 gallon to 400 gallons of mixed weed killer, fertilizer or water  
penetrates deep into roots for maximum efficiency and fast results  
fire-proof and non-corrosive to equipment |
| **DEEP PENETRANT** | Enhance results of weed killers and fertilizers  
Mix 1 gallon to 400 gallons of mixed weed killer, fertilizer or water  
penetrates deep into roots for maximum efficiency and fast results  
fire-proof and non-corrosive to equipment |

Clean carts, balls, clubs and other equipment fast and economically with AQUA-SOL, water-soluble safety solvent. Protect signs and equipment from sun and moisture with CLEAREX, in easy-to-use aerosol container.
A POPULAR TREND IN TURF SPRINKLING EQUIPMENT

THE turf bird
GREENS SPRINKLER R707S

Because uniform water coverage is more important on the maintenance of greens than anywhere else, the Turf Bird Greens Sprinkler is becoming very popular. The adjustable feature gives you control over where the water is applied. Low 21° trajectory fights the wind and gives you up to 150' diameter.

From coast to coast, more golf course architects are specifying Rain Bird equipment—and understandably so. Rain Bird is the fastest growing line of sprinkler equipment because of its recognized superiority. Whatever your turf problems—they'll find an answer in the outstanding line of Nelson-Rain Bird sprinkling equipment.

RAIN BIRD—"The World's Most Complete Line of Sprinkling Equipment"

in this one... What a heart he's got... After talking with Horton playing the curtain-raiser on the Augusta National Par 3 course, I had a visit with Charley Boswell, the ex-football star, tank corp battler and blind golf champion and then enjoyed a reunion with Bob Jones... Each of the three are so cheerful they made the whole day in all of Georgia bright... Each of them badly battered but not a whisper of a bellyache... They put you in the mood of not wanting to listen to any complaints about poor putting, poor lies or anything else.

The Masters Par 3 9-hole course warm-up event drew more of a gallery than you'll see at many tournaments... That 9-hole Par-3 course with a couple of shots over water is a beautiful, testing and popular layout... Some TV of that event would interest millions and be tremendous promotion for golf... Television of the Masters finish—the 15th, 16th, 17th and 18th—beats being there unless you are one of the lucky thousands on the hillbanks by the short 16th, or by the 17th or 18th greens... But on the first nine, the 10th, the 11th, the dramatic short 12th, the 13th and 14th you've got to do your seeing with your own eyes and not the camera's eye... Due to time factor, TV at the Masters isn't as thoroughly done as it is at the British Open... Those cameras on top of fire dept. snorkles the British Broadcasting Corp. uses in covering golf championships often put on the show better than is done here.

At spots in the Masters, Palmer played some of the most excitingly poor golf I've seen in more than 40 years of tournaments... Arnie brought back memories of Hagen who would hit a shot that would have made an 18-handicapper blush, then follow with a lucky shot, then an impossible shot and finally a miracle putt for a par... No matter what happened in the bunker at the last green in the 1961 Masters, or in the stretch at St. Andrews in 1960, this Palmer boy is the greatest at bearing down without stiffening when the pincers are closing on him.

Ed Miles of the Atlanta Journal being elected president of Golf Writers Assn. of America was recognition of great talent and delightful personality... When Larry Robinson turned over the job to Miles the performance was as graceful as U. S. Grant and Robert E. Lee reuniting the nation at Appomattox.

Charley Price, free lanceing now after
How turf at The Greenbrier has been steadily improved with Agrico and Agrinite

“Although traffic on The Old White is very heavy, with thousands of golfers playing each month, the turf on our greens, tees and fairways has improved steadily in color, growth and vigor,” says E. Truman Wright, vice-president of The Greenbrier Hotel, West Virginia.

“We’ve been following the Agrico Program on the entire course,” says Wesley Hilton, superintendent. “Granular Agrico Country Club Fertilizer 10-6-4, 60% UF is easy to apply. There has been no burning. We use Agrinite all-organic nitrogen during the Summer.”

Ask your Agrico Representative about an Agrico Country Club-Agrinite Feeding Program for your course. Or write: The American Agricultural Chemical Company, 100 Church St., New York 7, N.Y. In Canada: Agricultural Chemicals Ltd., 1415 Lawrence Avenue W., Toronto 15, Ontario.
MILORGANITE Now in 50 lb. Bags

For Greater Convenience
Lower Handling Costs

ONE USER REPORTS:
1. Two men now unload a 40 ton car in about the same length of time three men used before.
2. Less Breakage — only 3 bags broken out of 1600 in last car.
3. Less Floor Space needed because lighter bags can be stacked higher.
4. One Man’s Time Eliminated in Fertilizer Application. (It used to take 2 men* to raise one 80 lb. bag to hopper of Belt Spreader. Now, the operator loads it by himself.)
5. Less Fatigue — Ease of handling the new 50 lb. bags now more than compensates for the extra number of bags per ton — from the fatigue standpoint.

*One Parks Dept. rules that 2 men have to handle any container heavier than 50 lbs. Bagging Automation is most economical with 50 lb. bags.

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION
MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN

completing a golf history, won the Golf Writers championship that pro Jimmy D’Angelo and his hospitable members put on each year at the Dunes Golf & Beach Club, Myrtle Beach, S. C. . . . Price’s 79 edged Nelson Cullenward, lefthanded star of the San Francisco Call-Bulletin, by a stroke . . . The USGA Women’s Open will be played at the Dunes and what those girls will score there will make it good manners to forget the golf writers’ scores . . . Fred Corcoran has arranged for the first four in the Golf Writers’ tournament to cover the British Open at Troon in July and during a recess, play four British golf writers for an international trophy . . . The match will also be played as a benefit for Aged and Indigent Bar-
tenders in case anyone can be prevailed upon to pay to see it.

South African Golf, published in Cape Town, is conducting campaign against slow play . . . Advocates that tournament committees display notices reading, “Warning: It is the intention of the Tournament committee to strictly enforce Rule 37-7 (Undue Delay). First Offense: Penalty of two strokes. Second offense: Dis-
qualification.”

Arthur J. Feicht, prominent Chicago district amateur, has become sole owner of Palos CC, 131st and Southwest Highway, Palos Park, Ill . . . William E. O’Connor, several times champion of Beverly CC (Chicago dist.), is Palos CC gen. mgr. . . . Ralph Delmore Kinney, 56, who recently signed as pro-mgr., Plantation CC, Farmington, Conn, which will open this month, was killed April 6 when a truck lost a wheel that hit Kinney’s car . . . He was active for years in New England golf and was highly regarded as a helpful friend and competent professional by his pro colleagues and amateurs.

Mrs. Herbert S. Irwin, wife of the veteran pro, “Scotty” Irwin, and well known to Chicago dist. and southeastern Florida pros and their wives, died suddenly at Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., April 7 . . . Mrs. Irwin served with her husband at several clubs . . . Country Club Woman, a bi-monthly magazine, published by George F. Walsh Pub. Co., Inc., Landisville, N. J., has issued its first number . . . Its editorial aim is to cover a wide range of interests of country club women members and not only golf.

Abe Arnowitz at Flagler Hotel GC,
A Royer Shredder blends, mixes and aerates your materials. It removes sticks, stones and other refuse you don't want and delivers the fluffed, textured mix you must have to build or renovate your turf—at a real savings in cost.

There is no need to tie-up your manpower when processing your soil mixes. Now you can mechanize this operation with a shredder that fits your budget.

Bulletin S-61 gives all the facts on Royer's mechanically fed shredders. Send for a copy. It pictures and describes 24 models, with capacities up to 150 cu. yds. an hr.
Maxium Penetration Where Needed Most

There is no Substitute For Straight Line Aerification

The EXCLUSIVE STRAIGHT LINE construction of the West Point Grasslan Aerifier® enables the cultivating Spoons to remove more soil from the high, hard spots because RIGID construction FORCES PENETRATION into the areas that specially need aerifying ••• while at the same time preventing over-penetration in adjacent soft spots. Soil is removed in a LEVELING ACTION that improves playability on the entire area.

In addition to STRAIGHT LINE construction, the Grasslan has these important features: DEPTH ADJUSTMENT . . . FLEXI-PRESS . . . WEIGHT RACK AS STANDARD EQUIPMENT . . . 25% MORE SPOONS . . . AND CULTIVATING ACTION.

No Wonder Grasslan Sales Are at a New High!

West Point Products Corporation, West Point, Pa.

South Fallsburg, N. Y., for his 23d year as pro . . . Second annual men and women's amateur tournament at Flagler June 15-17 . . . Golf enthusiasm hot and getting hotter in Italy with beautiful new Olgiata club accounting for the increased interest . . . Only about 4,000 golfers in Italy — the aristocracy of one sort or another . . . Italy has 26 courses.

With ice shutting off air from the grass roots on some Chicago district greens for 103 consecutive days last winter, the area suffered more winterkill than ever before . . . Damage indicated to numerous supt.s and chairmen that rebuilding the greens to modern specifications might be advisable . . . Many greens in Detroit district were badly hit . . . Cleveland courses came through winter very well.

Dick Osborne is pro-supt. at new Pinehaven G&CC in Schenectady, N. Y. area . . . Rutgers University's 9-hole course being enlarged to 18, will be closed this year as protection against damage during construction . . . Harry Obitz and his staff conducting the golf program at Montauk Manor GC on Long Island, N. Y. . . Nick Kenny, N. Y. Mirror columnist, says that an Obitz miracle was to make a golfer out of comedian Jackie Gleason.

Sarasota, Fla., spending $50,000 in rehabilitating 27 holes of its municipal Bobby Jones course . . . City commissioners emphasize that course earnings are paying for the improvements . . . Lake Venice CC, Venice, Fla., selling stock to finance improvements . . . Moorland CC 9-hole course at Waukesha, Wis., bought by Society of the Divine Savior . . . New owners will lease course for operation this year.

One sign of how high operating costs and taxes are forcing private clubs to examine and adjust their operations to a sound business basis appeared in big story by Jack Tucker in Rochester (N.Y.) Democrat & Chronicle . . . Tucker queries Rochester district club presidents and managers about what is being done to balance income with costs . . . USGA's spring meetings at Washington, Chicago and San Francisco in assembling district association and club officials to discuss operating problems, is being followed by far more exchanges of business information between district groups than ever.
LEWIS PAYSON

Superintendent
Riviera C. C.
Coral Gables, Fla.

"Members say greens have never been so playable. They play better—don't ball mark. One green was as hard as U.S. 1 and wouldn't hold a shot. We aerified, worked Turf in, and used repeat applications of Aqua-GRO each week until we got results. Got a nice letter of commendation on the improvement to this green. We use Aqua-GRO heavily around traps to prevent washout. Treat high spots on fairways to get rid of dry spots. Aqua-GRO used during overseeding gives very uniform establishment. It pays for itself in time saved on dew, disease control, and labor savings on traps."

May, 1962

Superintendent
Rolling Green G. C.
Springfield, Pa.

"Aqua-GRO has cut our watering time 30 to 40%. It is a definite help during extreme wet weather. Before Aqua-GRO we used to send two men out after heavy rains to drag the free water off greens with a hose. Greens that required alternate waterings of 10 to 15 minutes can now be watered all at one time. Our dominant grass is Washington Bent, and the soil is a medium, clay loam. Grass color is now more uniform during the whole growing season. We've noticed less winter desiccation during the past three years. Ball markings aren't as deep or prevalent as before."

Old Timers

WALTER PALMER

Superintendent
Riviera C. C.
Coral Gables, Fla.

Aquatrols Corporation of America • 217 Atlantic Ave. • Camden, N. J.
before... Officials of some district associations say the spring business meetings were the most useful business service, outside of the green section, that the USGA ever has provided member clubs.

Golf clubs seem to be getting considerably more courage in standing up for fair and intelligent deal on taxes... Stand is surprising politicians who are accustomed to golf clubs being gutless and afraid to fight the tax-wasters.

Also an indication of keen interest in sound business operation is the complaint of PGA members about not having a budget of the new PGA courses, clubhouse and office building to examine and discuss... Members wonder why an operation involving the spending of a rumored $600,000 to over $1 million should be conducted without full publication of a budget showing that the PGA is a model of good business.

Wm. Sloan, supt. new Old Westbury Club on Long Island in NY Met district is new pres., New York State Lawn Turf Assn. . . Denny Walters, pro at Maple Dale CC, Dover, Del., now gen. mgr. of the club... Freddie McLeod, pro at Columbia CC (Washington dist.) and winner of the 1908 National Open was 80 on April 25... Big party at the club... Freddie and Jock Hutchison, who'll be 78 June 6, had a gallery of a couple of dozen as they stepped smartly over the rolling terrain during the Masters... You ought to see the great hand action of those old boys... They don't kill any time playing... But neither one of them is much of a putter any more.

Stan Dudas signed as pro at Ramblewood CC, Moorestown, N. J., which will open in June... John P. McGoldrick now pro at Fairchild Wheeler, Bridgeport, Conn., public course, succeeding Leo Mallory who switched to a new club job in Orange... Ken Stear, for 10 years assistant to Ken Gibson, pro at Huntingdon Valley CC (Philadelphia dist.), now is head man at Huntingdon Valley... Gibson is new pro at Indian Spring GC, Mallow, N. J.

Dan Moore now is the mgr. of the Muttontown GC&CC, Long Island club built on former Brokaw estate... Muttontown opening in May... Joe De Matteo and Paul Semo, both of Rome, N. Y., open their new 9-hole course near... (Continued on page 136)